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i) Introduction 
Large electromagnetic force is applied to supercon-
ductors in large-scale superconducting coils such as He-
lical Coils in LHD. Therefore, large-compressive stress 
is applied to the conductors, and deformation and de-
creasing of cross-sectional area of the conductors occur 
at contacting segments between the conductors and 
spacers, which keep cooling channels for the conduc-
tors. 
To study influence of compressive deformation of 
the conductors on performance of the conductors, we 
locally apply the compressive stress, which exceeded 
yield stress of the conductor's materials, to the con-
ductor and measured recovery times of the conductor 
from normal state to superconducting state. 
ii) Experimental Setup 
The conductor, whose specifications are listed in 
Table I, is placed horizontally and is clamped from 
the upper and lower sides by spacers made of GFRP. 
Heater wire wound on the conductor generates the 
conductor normal zone under the condition that the 
conductor is clamped by the given compressive force. 
The normal zone propagates to the clamped segment 
of the conductor, and then recoveries to superconduct-
ing state. We measured the recovery time, compressive 
force to the conductor, and deformation of the conduc-
tor. The compressive force and the deformation are 
measured using load cell and clip gauge, respectively. 
Table I; Specifications of conductor. 
Superconductor NbTi 
Matrix Cu 
Cu ratio 0.9 
Diameter 1.05 mm 
(with insulation) 
iii) Experimental Results 
Relation between the compressive force applied to 
the conductor and recovery time, when the normal 
zone generated by the heater returns to the supercon-
ducting state, is shown in Fig. 1. In this experiment, 
transport current of the conductor is 200 A. The recov-
ery times increase with increasing of input energy by 
the heater. However, the recovery time don't depend 
on the compressive force to the conductor. 
Fig. 2 shows influence of input energy to the con-
ductor by the heater wire on the quench currents of the 
66 
conductor. In this experiment, the lower part of the 
experimental arrangement was inserted in a supercon-
ducting magnet, and 5 T of magnetic field was applied 
to the conductor. As shown in Fig. 2, The compres-
sive force to the conductor doesn't affect to the quench 
currents of the conductor. 
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Fig. 1: Relation between compressive force applied to 
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Fig. 2: Influence of input energy to conductor on 
quench currents of conductor. (Forces in the figure 
are compressive forces to conductor.) 
iv) Concluding Remarks 
We increased the compressive force to the conduc-
tor and performed the experiments until the conduc-
tor was cut. However, in this experimental condition, 
degradation of performance of the superconductor due 
to transversal compressive force to the conductor was 
not observed. 
